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Observed change in surface temperature 1901-2012 

Source: IPCC, 2013: Summary for Policymakers. 



GHG emissions continue to
rise because of human
activities, especially from
intense and growing fossil
fuel combustion, followed
by deforestation, whose
contribution decreases and
can be virtually absorbed
by terrestrial sink.

Source:  IPCC, 2013: Technical Summary. 

Observed CO2 emissions



• Three quarters of the world's energy supply come from fossil
fuels, responsible for large local pollution loads and for most of
the greenhouse gases emissions

• The scale on which they are being used will quickly lead to their
depletion, intensifying planet temperature mounting and rushing
climate change

• The world energy consumption should grow as a result of the
progress of many of the world’s developing regions

• Industrial countries have not succeeded in reducing energy use
without compromising the quality of life, even though it is known
that this can and must be done

• The challenge, therefore, is to seek sustainable renewable
energy sources and to increase efficiencies in energy
production and use on an unprecedented scale

Global energy challenge



World primary energy demand by fuel and related CO2 emissions by scenario

Source: IEA 2019

Global energy context & background



(Modelo de slide 1)

Energia Renovável no Consumo Total Final de Energia, por Setor, 2015

Source: REN21

Renewables on final energy consumption today



Renewables jobs



To achieve suitable climate mitigation scenarios, bioenergy and specially liquid biofuels,
have a crucial role relative to other renewable energy sources.

Renewables assessment on primary energy supply 
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Summary for Policymakers Summaries

The scenario review in this Special Report indicates that RE has a large potential to mitigate GHG emis-
sions. Four illustrative scenarios span a range of global cumulative CO2 savings between 2010 and 2050, from about 
220 to 560 Gt CO2 compared to about 1,530!Gt cumulative fossil and industrial CO2 emissions in the IEA World Energy 
Outlook 2009 Reference Scenario during the same period. The precise attribution of mitigation potentials to RE depends 
on the role scenarios attribute to specifi c mitigation technologies, on complex system behaviours and, in particular, on 
the energy sources that RE displaces. Therefore, attribution of precise mitigation potentials to RE should be viewed with 
appropriate caution. [10.2, 10.3, 10.4]

Scenarios generally indicate that growth in RE will be widespread around the world. Although the precise 
distribution of RE deployment among regions varies substantially across scenarios, the scenarios are largely consistent 
in indicating widespread growth in RE deployment around the globe. In addition, the total RE deployment is higher over 
the long term in the group of non-Annex I countries12 than in the group of Annex I countries in most scenarios (Figure 
SPM.10). [10.2, 10.3]

12 The terms ‘Annex I’ and ‘non-Annex I’ are categories of countries that derive from the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC).

Figure SPM.10 | Global RE primary energy supply (direct equivalent) by source in the group of Annex I (AI) and the group of Non-Annex I (NAI) countries in 164 long-term scenarios 
by 2030 and 2050. The thick black line corresponds to the median, the coloured box corresponds to the inter-quartile range (25th to 75th percentile) and the ends of the white 
surrounding bars correspond to the total range across all reviewed scenarios. [Figure 10.8, 10.2.2.5]

Notes: For details on the use of the ‘direct equivalent’ method of accounting for primary energy supply and the implied care needed in the interpretation of scenario results, see Box 
SPM.2. More specifi cally, the ranges of secondary energy provided from bioenergy, wind energy and direct solar energy can be considered of comparable magnitude in their higher 
penetration scenarios in 2050. Ocean energy is not presented here as only very few scenarios consider this RE technology.
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Source: IPCC, 2012
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Brazilian power grid



Brazilian distributed power generation

Source: EPE (2020)



Auctions’ power capacity and prices evolution  

Source: EPE (2020)



Brazilian transport fuel mix

Source: EPE (2020)





Positive Agenda 
for Climate 
Change and 
Sustainable 

Development

Energy Planning 
&

Mission 
Innovation

Big Push for 
Sustainability 

Clean Energy 
Transitions 

Program

Agenda 2030 & SDGs, Paris Agreement, NDCs & LTS

Context & background - energy & innovation partners



Challenges & opportunities

Energy Big Push

Attract 
investments 

for innovation

Partnerships to 
coordinate 
actions and 
initiatives

Good data for 
good decision 

making



Goals

Develop methodologies to track and classify a suitable set of
energy innovation indicators

Collect, analyse and report data on selected energy innovation
indicators to inform decision making

Design, develop and implement a digital platform capable of
offering data intelligence to policymakers and investors and to
promote multistakeholder dialogue amongst actors of the energy
innovation ecosystem

Promoting information sharing about the key findings and best
practices in clean energy innovation to policymakers,
entrepreneurs and other stakeholders

Strength Brazil’s energy transition to a low carbon
economy through capacity building in innovation and
pushing investments in clean energy



WG 1
RD&D investments 
data tracking

WG 2
Performance indicators 
for sustainable solutions 

WG 3
Incentive 
mechanisms for 
innovation

WG 4
Communication strategy

Energy Big Push

Improve RD&D data transparency and management

Develop efficiency and effectiveness of public investments in RD&D

Progress legal and regulatory framework

Intensify business and investors engagement 

Suitable outcomes





FNDCT

FINEP

ANEEL

ANP

BNDES

PETROBRAS

CNEN

Data collection
(federal level)

Verification
+

Treatment

Filters
+ 

Search Terms

Classification
+ 

Validation

RD&D projects
disaggregated by 
technology area

Results and lessons learned - WG 1
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Results and lessons learned - WG 2

 



Results and lessons learned – WG 3
Incentive 
mechanisms 
avaiable 

Basic and 
aplied research 

Development Demonstration Commercialization 

Research support 
(CNPq, FAPs) 

    

Cooperative 
projects 
(Embrappii, 
Conect Finep, 
Funtec BNDES, 
FAPs) 

    

Tax incentives 
(“Lei do Bem”) 

    

Subvention Finep     

Preferential Loans 
BNDES and 
Finep 

    

Variable Income 
Investment  

    

R&D clauses 
(ANEEL and 
ANP) 

    

 



Results and lessons learned – WG 4



CGEE-ECLAC Energy Big Push joint publications



Marcelo Poppe



Opportunities and Challenges of the Bioeconomy

Marcelo Poppe



Modern bioeconomy



Source: Maciel, R, 2020 



Source: IRENA, 2016 Colors show the main conversion possesses of each raw material

Advanced biofuels technological pathways



Source: EC-DGE, 2015

Stage of selected sugar platform bioproducts



CGEE publications on bioeconomy



Key figures on biomass sustainability



Bioenergy and Sustainability: bridging the gaps

Today, there is a sound base of data assessing the current and future requirements of arable land to sustainably
produce food, feed and biomass for energy, to assure that, from a global perspective, land is not a real concern

Source: SCOPE/UNESCO, 2015

Global land availability



	
	
Anexo II – Engajamento dos países em iniciativas multilaterais selecionadas 
 

 

 
IEA Bioenergy MI Biofuel Challenge Biofuture Platform 

 Americas       
 Argentina     x 
 Brazil x x x all 

Canada x x x all 
Chile   

 
  

 Mexico   x   
 Paraguay     x 
 United States x x x all 

Uruguay     x 
 Asia, Pacific       
 Australia x     
 China   x  x 
 India   x x 
 Indonesia   x x 
 Japan x     
 Korea x     
 Philippines 

 
  x 

 New Zealand x     
  Africa       
 Egypt     x 
 Morocco 

 
  x 

 Mozambique     x 
 South Africa x     
 Europe        
 Austria x     
 Belgium x     
 Croatia x     
 Denmark x   x 
 European 

Commission x x   
 Estonia x     
 Finland x x x  all 

France x x x all 
Germany x 

 
  

 Ireland x     
 Italy x x x all 

Netherlands x x x all 
Norway x x   

 Sweden x x x all 
Switzerland x     

 United 
Kingdom x x x all 

     

 

http://www.ieabioe
nergy.com/about/c
ontracting-parties/     

http://biofutureplatfor
m.org/members/  

  

Multilateral initiatives on bioeconomy



Country led initiative on low carbon fuels and biorefineries development as an alternative to 
fossil-based fuels, chemicals and materials

HELP TO CREATE 
THE BIOFUTURE!

www.biofutureplatform.org

Action-oriented country-led, multi-stakeholder initiative promoting 
international coordination on the sustainable low-carbon global bioeconomy

Our mission is to accelerate the transition to an advanced bioeconomy that is innovative and scalable

International cooperation on bioeconomy



• Argentina • Brazil • Canada • China • Denmark 
• Egypt • Finland • France • India • Indonesia 
• Italy • Morocco • Mozambique • Netherlands 
• Paraguay • Philippines • Sweden • United 
Kingdom • United States • Uruguay

Biofuture member countries



BFP principles for Post-COVID19 bioeconomy recovery



“I foresee the time when industry shall
no longer denude the forests which
require generations to mature, nor use
up the mines which were ages in the
making, but shall draw its raw material
largely from the annual products of the
fields”
[Henry Ford, Modern Mechanics (1934)]

Ford Model A (1896) fueled by
pure bioethanol [Fuel Testers (2008)]

Bioeconomy visionary perception



Want to know more and 
collaborate with us?  

Get in touch!

energybigpush@cgee.org.br

http://bit.ly/brazilenergybigpush

Marcelo Poppe

Center for Strategic Studies and Management - CGEE

http://bit.ly/brazilenergybigpush

